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Dear City of Council;
This is regarding the violations and liens on the property of 4361 Camero Ave, LA, CA 90027,1 
have joint tendency with owner Tada Skara, also my brother, Niko Skara is an owner. I had no 
knowledge when she started her building project, and ! did not participate in her continuation 
to build without any inspections and permits. I don't iive there and I am locked out from the 
Camero Ave property. My brother Niko Skara and Tada Skara live there. I am not on good terms 
with them both and I do not communicate with them any longer. I don't know what is going on 
at the property. My hands are tied and there is nothing I can do to help in this matter. Please do 
not include me in Tada Skara's liens and violations regarding the Camero property.

Also, The Mininni Family Trust does not have any interest or are owners of 4361 Camero Ave 
property. There was an error made by my husband's attorney while working on our trust. This 
was corrected with the recorded transfer deed and with the assessor office. Please do not use 
the Mininni Family Trust name in any association with 4361 Camero Ave property.

Tada Skara is solely financially responsible for building the rear house, and all the violations 
and all the liens regarding the property 4361 Camero Ave. LA, CA 90027.1 personally did not 
commit any unlawful violations, so pleased do not put any of Tada Skara's liens & violations on 
my name because of her unlawful actions. I had worked very hard to keep my excellent credit 
and, also I object the Direct assess secured tax roll on the property which is very unfair due to 
it's not my violations nor my liens. I can't afford to pay any of her fines and liens. I am disabled 
and on Disability which is very limited income. I am unable to work as a Dental Hygienist of 23 
years due to recently being blind in my right eye and other health issues. I am planning to move 
out of Los Angeles very soon, and It will be very difficult for me to come to hearings due to the 
long distance, and I am not driving.

In the past, I have tried numerous times to reason with Tada Skara to get her to comply. She is 
very stubborn, refuses to listen and is very difficult, stressful to deal with. I personally have no 
control nor authorization and no keys to the property, and I am not allow on the property. Per 
Tada Skara, She is the main owner and only she makes all the decisions regarding the Camero 
Ave property. I should not have to pay for her unlawful actions just because my name is on the 
Camero property deed.

Please, don't make me pay for her unlawful actions, please remove my name from Tada Skara's 
Liens, Violations, and Hearings regarding the Camero property.


